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"head is a 3/4 x 3/8 inch wound . It goes into the
subcutaneous tissue . 18 inches from the top of the
head over the lateral aspect anteriorly of the right
arm there is a 1 x ~, inch wound which goes into the
subcutaneous tissue . 21~ inches from the top of the
head originating slightly below the xiphoid running
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Uvin the midline to above the pubis is a 1011 inch

anterior midline wound closed by 5 wire sutures .
Above the medial malleolua on the right side there
is's 1 3/4 inch transverse cut-down incision .
Cephaled to this is a transverse 1 3/4 inch super-
ficial transverse incised wound . Above the left
medial malleolus there is a 1~ inch cut-down type
of incised wound . To the left of the midline region
of the second thoracic vertebra there is a very faint
3/8 inch bluish discolored area . In the right
antecubital fossa is a very tiny needle puncture
type of wound surrounded by bluish discoloration .
In the left antecubital fossa there are three small
needle puncture type of wounds surrounded by bluish
discoloration . The nails are examined . They are
somewhat dirty although quite well cared for . No
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MEevidence of injury is noted . On the midportion dorsum
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of the left hand, there is a poorly defined pale white
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inch scar . Over the volar aspect of the right
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wrist there

is
a transverse superficial 4 inch abrasion .

Volar aspect o£ the left wrist there is a transverse
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1 3/4 inch slightly raised white scar . Medial aspect
of the right knee reddish very poorly defined 7/8 x 1/4
inch reddish discoloration . Over the left arm, below

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2779the deltoid there is a transverse 5/8 x 3/4 inch some-
what puckered and irregular scar . A few striae along
the lateral aspect of the thighs . Some of the hair of
the chest has been shaved . In addition, to the left of
the midline there is a round poorly defined round im-
pression on the skin, the diameter of which is 2 inches .
Over the medial aspect mid-distal third of the left arm
thus. i e a 1k inch vertical scar with cross hatching .
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